
CSC - 350 Technical Computing using Java
Group Program #2 File Process Points Score 
Group Name
Name Name

The File Process Program
Diskette label and program header contains:

1 group members names
1 group number
1 course number
1 e-mail addresses
1 Program is named Program2.java
5 The program is commented.
5 Completed task sheet is included.
5 The input file name and output file name can be entered from the

command line.
5 The input file name will be prompted for and read when not entered

through the command line.
5 When the input file does not exist the user can quit the program without

opening any files or the user can enter another input file name through the
command line.

5 The output file name will be prompted for and read when not entered
through the command line.

10 With an existing output file the user can enter a new output file name, the
user can back up the existing output file first, the user can overwrite the
existing output file through the command line, or the user can quit the
program without opening any files.

5 The program opens and closes the input and output files.
5 The program will not allow overwriting the input file.
5 The program uses the StringTokenizer.
5 The program manages the words as an object.
5 Tokenized words are not case sensitive and begin with a letter and contain

letters, digits, hyphens, and apostrophes .
5 Tokenized numbers are integers that are digits and can be negative.
5 The output file will contain each unique word with it's count in the order

in which the words were encountered.
5 The program stores the word objects in an array with a maximum size of

100.
5 At the end of the file the total number of unique words will be printed and 

the sum of the integers will be printed.
5 The program handles errors correctly and prints appropriate error

messages.
5 The program is structured, operates correctly, and uses methods presented

in class.


